
Snap Your Fingers
For Partners

Choreographer: Don Carleton
Description: 64 count West Coast Swing Partner Dance
Music: Snap Your Fingers by Ronnie Milsap

 
Position: Man facing RLOD, Lady facing LOD

 Man’s left holding Lady’s right
Opposite footwork

Beats / Step Description

STEP, HOLD, STEP HOLD, WALK 4X
1.4 Man: Walk back left, hold, right, hold
 Lady: Walk forward right, hold, left, hold
5.8 Man: Walk back left, right, left, right

Lady: Walk forward right, left, right, left

WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE
1,2 Man: Step back left on left diagonal, turning ¼ turn right step right to side (ILOD)

Lady: Walk forward right, left
3&4 Man: Shuffle across LOD behind lady as lady passes in front of man (changing sides) ending LOD

Change hands picking  up lady’s left with man’s right
Lady:  Shuffle ½ turn left

5,6 Man: Walk right, left  (turning ¼ turn right passing behind lady)
Lady: Turn ¼ turn left stepping left to side, turn ¼ turn left stepping right forward LOD

7&8 Shuffle forward  (weight on inside foot) 

WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE FORWARD, STEP, KISS, SHUFFLE 
1,2 Walk, walk
3&4 Shuffle forward
5,6 Step forward on inside foot, kiss outside feet in front
7&8 Shuffle forward on outside foot

½ TURN, SHUFFLE  ½ TURN, BACK ROCK, KISS BALL CHANGE
1,2 Step forward on inside, pivot ½ turn shifting weight to inside  (RLOD)
3&4 Shuffle ½ turn (turning towards your partner)
5,6 Rock back on outside foot, recover to inside
7&8 “Kiss” outside feet to front, step forward slightly on outside foot, step forward on inside

& TURN, TOUCH, & STEP, TOUCH, & STEP, TOUCH, & WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE
&1,2 Turn ¼ turn to face each other stepping forward on outside foot, touch to side (toward BLOD), hold
&3,4 & Step together, touch to side, hold
&5,6 Man: & Step together, ¼ turn left, stepping back on left

Lady:  & Step together, ¼ turn right, walk forward, left, right
7&8 Man: Shuffle in place

Lady: Shuffle ½ turn to right

WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE
1,2 Man: Step back left diagonal, step right to side (picking up both hands)

Lady: Walk forward right, left,  (in front of man) (lady facing RLOD, man facing OLD)
3&4 Man: Drop right hand Shuffle across behind lady to finish on her other side facing ILOD (West coast basket catch)

Lady: Forward coaster step
5,6 Man: Step forward left on left diagonal, turn ¼ right stepping right together

Lady: Walk back left, right
7&8 Man: Shuffle in place

Lady: Shuffle back  (option: shuffle full turn to right)



WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE, WALK x 4
1,2 Man: Step back left right

Lady:  Step Forward right, left (change lady’s right hand to man’s right)
3&4 Man: Shuffle in place

Lady:Shuffle ½ turn  (Sweetheart position)
5.8 Walk forward four steps (weight ends on outside foot)

ROCK FORWARD, ROCK FORWARD, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE
1.4 Rock forward on inside, recover, rock forward, recover
5,6 Man: Step forward right toward right diagonal (dropping left hand and raising right), step forward left (LOD)

(changing hands behind his back, man’s left to lady’s right))
Lady: Step back right, left

7&8 Man: Shuffle ½ turn left  (RLOD)
Lady: Shuffle in place

Smile and Begin Again


